
SAKLESHPUR

WHERE LOVE AND NATURE EMBRACE IN PERFECT HARMONY

The Rosetta Vows



DREAM

MAKE DREAM WEDDINGS

Destinations



BEAUTIFUL MOMENTS ARE MEANT TO BE CELEBRATED
AT BEAUTIFUL VENUES. ROSETTA - SAKLESHPUR IS DESIGNED
TO GIVE YOU A WORLD WHERE LUXURY INTERTWINES WITH PARADISE.





Embark on a journey of eternal love by 
stepping into a realm of enchantment and
romance at Rosetta – Sakleshpur, where 
luxury knows no bounds. Immerse yourself 
in the allure of nature as you exchange vows 
surrounded by verdant coffee plantations.

Let the serene ambiance create an intimate 
and magical atmosphere, setting the stage 
for a truly unforgettable celebration.





VENUES

Discover a multitude of mesmerizing venues within the estate, where your love story will 
unfold in the most remarkable way, providing you with breathtaking backdrops for you 
and your loved ones.

ROSETTA BANQUETING LAWNS (75,000 SQ. FT)
Your Perfect Outdoor Wedding Awaits

Celebrate your special day amidst the natural splendor of Rosetta Banquet Lawns. With 
three exquisite lawns - Jasmine, Tamarind, and Mango - spanning a majestic 75,000 sq. 
ft., we offer an enchanting canvas for cherished memories. Embrace the harmonious 
union of joy and nature's captivating allure, creating the perfect setting for your outdoor 
wedding.





Unveiling Elegance

Where Charm Meets Grandeur

Setup Type Min Pax Max Pax

Grand Ball Room 300 400 5,057 117 43 19

Grand Ball Room 1 70 120 1,676 39 43 19

Grand Ball Room  2 70 120 1,693 39 43 19

Grand Ball Room  3 70 120 1,680 39 43 19

Royal Ball Room 40 80 1,530 34 ft

Tamarind lawn 200 350 22,000 166 125

Mango Orchard 200 450 45,000 265 165

Boardroom 18 26 517 33 16 16

Saffron 4 6 120 9 13 11

Cinnamon 4 6 120 9 13 11

Total Area Length
Feet Feet Feet

Breadth Height
(SFT)

Jasmine Lawns 60 80 8,000 110 70

45 ft 13 ft

Step into our indoor Grand Ballroom, a magnificent space spanning 5,000 sq. ft., where 
intimacy meets elegance for your special day. The luxurious décor and state-of-the-art  
facilities set the stage for a  captivating ambiance, ensuring cherished memories that last 
a lifetime. For added flexibility, the Grand Ballroom can be split into three parts - Grand 
Ballroom 1 Grand Ballroom 2, Grand Ballroom 3 and Royal Ballroom - accommodating vari-
ous guest counts.  Additionally, our pre-function area of 4,500 sq. ft. offers an ideal space 
to serve delectable food and beverages, complementing your unforgettable celebration 

Step into a world of elegance as you enter the Royal Ballroom, where every detail has 
been meticulously crafted to create an ambiance of sophistication. Nestled within our 
Activity Center, this 1530 sq. ft of space sets the perfect stage for smaller and more 
intimate weddings and special occasions.

ROYAL BALLROOM (1,530 SQ. FT)





OUZO BY FIRE- OPEN AIR POOL BAR
Cheers to Forever!

Raise your glass and celebrate love at our open-air pool bar. Whether its welcome drinks or 
sundowner cocktails, sip on refreshments as you toast to a lifetime of happiness and cherished 
memories.

ROSETTA CHAPEL
Where Your Forever Begins

Nestled within the woods, our Chapel provides an ethereal venue for intimate ceremonies where you can 
share your vows in a picturesque setting, exuding serenity and romance. Say “I do” and let your love story 
unfold in this timeless sanctuary of devotion.



Hidden amidst the expansive coffee plantation lie 126 expansive keys, ensuring ample space to host 
large crowds for your dream wedding celebration. Each room is thoughtfully designed to blend comfort, 
elegance, and nature-inspired aesthetics, ensuring a restful and memorable stay for you and your 
guests.

ROBUSTA ROOM
● Size: 556 sq. ft.
● Ideal for 2 Adults + 1 Child
   below 6 years
● Coffee Plantation View
● Outdoor shower and deck

ACCOMMODATIONS

CARDAMOM STUDIO
● Size: 767 sq. ft.
● Ideal for: 2 Adults + 1 Child
   below 12 years
● Coffee Plantation View
● Outdoor shower, deck and  
   pantry

PEPPER SUITE
● Size: 850 sq. ft.
● Ideal for 2 Adults + 2 Children
   or 3 Adults
● Coffee plantation and Lake views
● Cluster Pool
● Outdoor shower, deck and 
   pantry



NAVILU SUITE
● Size: 935 sq. ft.
● Ideal for 2 Adults + 1 child 
   below 6 years
● Panoramic views of paddy
   fields and peacocks
● Outdoor shower, deck and
   pantry

TEAK SUITE
● Size: 1007 sq. ft. accommodation
● Ideal for 2 Adults + 2 Children
    or 3 Adults
● Coffee Plantation and Lake views
● Outdoor shower, deck and pantry

ROSETTA SUITE
● Size: 1750 sq. ft.
● Ideal for 4 adults + 2 Children
   below 12 years or 5 adults
● Coffee Plantation view
● Private Pool
● Outdoor shower, deck, and
   pantry



Indulge in an exquisite culinary voyage, from the best of local heritage cuisines to favourites from around 
the world, all served to you with the signature attention to detail that Rosetta dedicatedly plans to 
transform every meal into an unforgettable journey. We also take special care to focus on your individual 
health and dietary needs. Tell us your preferences and we will leave no stone unturned to serve you with 
the finest of healthful foods

RESTAURANTS

Teatro - The Estate Kitchen
(All day dining restaurant)

Merchants of Spice
(Fine-dining Indian restaurant)

Amish - The Botanical Kitchen
(Fine-dining Vegetarian restaurant)

Ouzo by Fire
(Open-air, infinity pool bar)



At Rosetta - Sakleshpur, we take immense pride in curating a culinary experience that caters to diverse 
palates and dietary preferences, ensuring that your celebration is truly unforgettable. From lavish 
wedding feasts to intimate gatherings, we customize our menus to reflect your tastes and preferences. 
Our culinary expertise and sourcing of the finest ingredients ensure every bite is a cherished experience.

Our chefs bring a wealth of global experience to your table. Witness their live culinary performances, 
crafting exquisite recipes from Japan, Thailand, and Pan-Asian countries. Delight in the rich flavors of 
Malnad and Mangalore, the diversity of southern states, and the coastal cuisines of Maharashtra, Goa, 
and Bengal. Our menus also feature Avadhi, Punjabi, Rajasthani, and Gujarati dishes, with the grandeur 
of Kashmiri 'Wazwaan' as the crowning glory.

Explore our culinary journey that spans across India. At the heart of it all lies the art of creating desserts 
- our piece de resistance. Our halwais craft traditional sweets and modern interpretations alike, infusing 
each creation with the essence of celebration.

WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU…

For those who appreciate the art of vegetarian and Jain cuisine, our skilled culinary team artfully creates 
a range of dishes that delight the senses. With a deep understanding of flavors and ingredients, we 
curate a menu that marries innovation with tradition.

VEGETARIAN AND JAIN EXPERTISE

When it comes to celebrations, the sweet moments are just as important as the savory. Our halwais excel 
in creating mouthwatering treats that capture the essence of your special day. From traditional mithais 
to modern interpretations, we infuse each creation with the warmth and happiness that define your 
wedding festivities.

HALWAI MASTERY AND SWEET DELIGHTS





Step into a world of grandeur and sophistication and enhance your wedding experience with our array 
of facilities. From the activity centre for engaging entertainment, an inviting infinity pool for leisurely 
relaxation, to a rejuvenating spa offering a sanctuary of serenity and more, our doors are open to accom-
modate your esteemed guests. 

ELEMENTS BY ROSETTA – IYASYA SPA
Rejuvenate body, mind and soul with personalized treatments designed to evoke the elements of 
nature in our expansive 8,000 Sq. ft custom-designed spa. Each spa yurt will have an entrance deck and 
feature treatment beds, a shower area and changing room, so you can relax and retreat in privacy. 
Furthermore, we provide salon services, ensuring that the bride feels radiant and pampered for her 
special day.

ROSETTA ENGAGE- THE ACTIVITY CENTRE
Delight in our state-of-the-art facilities, including a badminton court, cricket pitch, and an indoor game 
lounge featuring air hockey, table tennis, carrom, billiards, and more! Discover the play area, perfect for 
our young adventurers, and our Gymnasium & Studio, catered for our fitness enthusiasts. Strengthen 
family bonds and create lasting memories as you engage in friendly competition and fun-filled activities.

INFINITY SWIMMING POOL
Immerse yourself in the boundless horizons of Rosetta's Infinity Swimming Pool. Relax on chic deck 
loungers, shaded with umbrellas, and let paradise unfold before you. Experience tranquillity and limitless 
views in our enchanting haven.

LIFESTYLE EXPERIENCES



ALL YOU NEED FOR YOUR
DESTINATION WEDDING

Expert Wedding Planners Gourmet Cake Makers FloristsWedding Photographers

Laundry Services Valet ParkingSpaSalon & Beauty
Services





SAKLESHPUR

Rosetta – Sakleshpur
Survey Number #81/82,

Dindighatta Village, Palya Post,
Alur Taluk, District – Hassan, Karnataka 573218

reservations-sak@rosettabyferns.com 08172 350035




